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PREFACE
Members of the Public Health Service and the Dairy Industry have been concerned with the availability and saf~ty of milk and milk products; and in uniform
standards for production and processing.
Milk products are essential to the
nutritional well being of the individual; but if not properly safeguard ed , they
may become instrumental in the transmission of disease infectious to man.
The u lt imate goal of the dairy industry is to plac e the purest, cleanest,
safest a nd most palatable product that can be produced on the consumer :s tab le.
This high level of performance is promoted by regulations as stated in the Milk
Ordinance and Code. 1 On occasion, dairymen and sanitarians have expr essed a
variety of interpretations on certain phases as stated in the c ode . This bulletin
is an effort toward clarification of those items in the code which pe r tain to
satisfactory compliance with production standards for grade A milk on Nebraska farms .
A steering c ommittee2 was organized. Its mission was to review that portion of the 195 3 edition of the Milk Ordinance and Code which pertains to the
production of fluid milk for a grade A market. This group recommended the
clarification as stated under the various items in this bulletin.
Each item, 1r. through 24 r . , was treated individually and recorded in the
same sequence as found in the original code. A statement from the code heads
each item, followed in order by public-health reason, satisfactory compliance
and clarification.
Contributors to this bulletin hope that producers of fluid milk may use it as
a guide for grade A milk production requirements . This will be an aid to a
more efficient marketing process .
Fred H . Schultz
Extension Dairy Marketing Specialist

1Milk Ordinance and Code, 1953 Recommendations of Public Health Service.
Public Health Service Publication No. 22 9, U . S . Government Printing Office,
Washington, 1953.
The rules and regulations which are delegated to the Director of the Department of Agriculture and Inspection, State of Nebraska, under authority of L . B .
333, Legislative Session of 1951 , generally comply with the Milk Ordinance and
Code.
2 The steering committee members were M. D . Graham, J. L. King: and L.
E. Liebers, milk processors; R. E . Wagner and Dorsey Davis, producers;
Willard Grant, representing the milk marketing organizations; and M . B.
Crabil and Orville D . DeFrain, sanitarians .
Specific consultation was · ~e 
quested f rom E . A. Olson and George .i: 8tersen, agricultural enginee r s ; F r ed
H . Schultz, :c, ....::~ eting specialist; and Guuld Flagg, of the Department of Agriculture and Inspection; T. A . Filipi, and C. W . Fahrenbach of the Dep a rtment
of Health.
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RECOMMENDED CLARIFICATION OF SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE
FOR GRADE "A" MILK PRODUCTION
The following material is in the same order as found in the 1953 Milk Or di nance and Code , pages 52 to 78 .
GRADE A RAW MILK FOR PASTEURIZATION

.

Grade A raw milk for pasteurizati on is raw milk from producer dairies con fo r m i ng with the following items of sanitation. The bacterial plate count o r the
dire ct microscopic clump count of the milk, as delivered from the fa r m , shall
not exceed 200 , 000 per milliliter, as determined in accordance with Section 6 .
ITEM 1r. COWS-HEALTH
All milk fo r pasteurization shall be from herds which are located in a modified
acc r edited tuberculosis - free area, as determined by the Bureau of Animal Indu str y , United States Department of Agriculture, and which have been tested fo r
tube r culosi s not more than six years prior to the adoption of this ordinance and a t
least eve ry six years after such test: Provided, that herds located i n an area that
fail s to mai ntain such accredited status, or that has an incidence of bovi ne 'tube rculo si s in excess of 0. 2 per cent, shall have been accredited by said Bur eau of
Animal Industry as tube rculosis-free , or shall have passed an annual tube rculin
test. All additions to such herds shall be free from tuberculosis . Said tests and
retest s shall be made , and any reactors dispo_sed of, in accordance with the latest
r equirements approved by the Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Dep a rtme n t
of Agri culture, for tube rculosis-free , accredited herds in effect at the ti me of the
adoption of this ordinance . A certificate identifying each ani mal, signed by the
vet e rinarian or attested · to by the health officer, and filed as di r ected by t h e
h ealth officer, shall be evidence of the above test .
Within 3 years after the adoption of this ordinance, all milk and m ilk p rodu c t
fo r pasteuri zation shall be f r om herds certified by the State Livesto ck Sanitar y
Autho rity as following either Plan A or Plan B approved by the BAI fo r the
e r a di cation of brucellosis . Evidence of this certification shall be filed as dir ected by the health officer . All additions to the herds shall be brucellosis -f r e e.
Tests and r etests shall be made, and any reactors disposed of, in accordanc e with
the latest re quirements approved by the BAI, USDA, in effect at the time of t he
adopti on of this ordinance .
A ce rtificate identifying eacl:l"· animal,. . signed by the veterinarian a n d t he
·director of the laboratory making the test , and tiled as directed by t he health
'offi cer, shall be evidence of the above test.
·
Cows which show a complete induration of one quarter or extensive indur at i on
in one o r more quarters of the udder upon physical examination, whethe r sec reti ng abnor mal milk or not, shall be permanently excluded from the m ilking h e r d :
P r ovided, that this shall nb't apply in the case of a quarter that is completely d r y.
Cows gi v ing bloody, stringy, or otherwise abnormal milk, but without enti r e o r
extensive induration of the udder, shall be excluded from the herd until r e examination shows that the milk has become normal.
For other di seases , such tests and examinati ons as the health office r may re quire after consultation with State Livestock Sanitary Officials shall be made at
i nte r vals and by methods prescribed by him, and any diseased animals o r r eactors
shall be di sposed of as he may require .

- 2PUBLIC - HEALTH REASON --The health of the cow is a very impor tan t consideration,, because a number of diseases of cattle , . including t,n;~::; r cu losi. s ,
brucellosis, Q - fever , salmonellosis , staphylococcic infection, and s trept 0c occic
infection, maybe transmitted to man through the medium of milk . The organisms
of most of these diseases may get into the milk either directlyfr'o m t he udder, or
indirectly t hrough infected body discharges which may drop , splash, or be blown
into the milk .
The great reduction in the incidence of bovine tuberculosis in man in recent
years indicates that the practice of good sanitation in animal husbandry, the testing of cattle -and removarof 'the rea:ctors fi•om tfl€( hera·s .. and. the past eurization·
of milk, have been effective in the control of this disease . The reservoir of bovine
tuberculosis still exists, however; hence, constant vigilance against this dise':)_.s e
must be co:::1tinued by industry and health agencies .
The incidence of brucellosis in man, on the other hand, is increasing at the
present time , and a greater effort is required to reduce the extent of infection in
catt le . and its transmission t o man through milk .
Q - fever is a relatively newly recognized disease of cattle which may be transmitted to manthrough t he use ofmilk, Within the last few years . this disease has
reached epidemic proportions in man in some parts of this country. Although no
means of controlling Q - fever in cattle has yet been developed, pasteurization of
the milk is the most practical safeguard against its transmission to man through
milk.
Bovine mastitis is an inflammatory and. generally, highly communicable disease of t he bovine udder . Usually. the .i nciting organism is a streptococcus of
bovine origin(type B) , but the disease is often caused by a staphylococcus or other
infectious agenL Occasionally cows' udders become infected with hemolytic
streptococci of human origin, whi ch may result in milk - borne epidemics of scarlet
fever or septic sore t hroat . The toxins of staphylococci, and possibly other
organisms, in milk may cause severe gastroenteritis . Some of these toxins are
not destroyed by pasteurization.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE-- (l) Tuberculosis -=All milk for pasteurizat ion shall be from herds which are located in a modifi ed accredited tuber culosis - free area, as determined by the De S. Bureau of An,imal Industry, and
whi ch have been tested for tuberculosis not more than six years prior to the
adoptionof t his Ordinance and at least every six years after such test, Herds
which are l ocated in areas t hat fail t o maintain modified accredited tuberculosisfree area s t a t us , or a reas in which the incidence of bovine tuberculosis is higher than O. 2 per cent. either must be accredited by the U . S. Bureau of Animal
Industry as being tuberculosi s - free , or must have passed an annual tuberculin
test. All te s t s and retests for t uberculosis, and the disposal of reactors, shall
be made either officially under the supervision of the U . S. Bureau of Animal
Indu s t ry, or privat ely by a v eterinarian accredited by the U . S. Bureau of Anhnal
Industry. A ll additions t o t hese herds , except calves born into the herd, shall
be from he rds certif ieu by the U . S. Bureau of Animal Industry as accredited
t ubercul osis - free he rds, or shall be negative to a test made not more t han 30
days prior t o t he addition t o t he herd .
(2) Brucellosi s --Within t he period specified in the second paragraph of this
ite m , a ll herds producing milk which is to be pasteurized shall be certified as
follow ing e ither P lan A or Plan B approved by the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry fo r t he eradication of brucellosis . or certified t o be free of brucellosis by
t he State Ve terinarian, All additions to the herd, except calves born into the

J
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herd, or vaccinated in accordance with the provisions for calf vaccinat ion i n t he
following paragraph, shall b~ free of brucellosis as determin~d by a negative
t est made not more than 30 days prior to such addition. The certification t o b e
furni shed by the producer shall consist of a copy _of the test or vaccination chart
approved by the U. S. Bureau of Animal Indust ry and issued by the St at e L i ve stock Sanitary Official.
This Ordinance does not prohibit the use of calf vaccinat ion in herds require d
to be brucellosi s-free . Calves which have be.en vaccinat ed at the -age of 4-to - 8
months with a vaccine approved by the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry m ay b e
retained in t he herd if they carry a blood- serum agglutinat ion t iter no h i gher t han
incomplet e in a l - to-100 dilution; and, prior to the time the animal be come s a
milk prqducer such titei' is stabilized or receding as determineQ. by· t est s made
a t intervals of not less than 30 days or more than 60 days. and t hat t here i.s n o
ot her evidenc.e of brucellosis infection in the herd..
-.
The health officer should follow the recommendations of the St at e and Feder:;tl
livest ock - di sease - control officials, and assist them in developing brucellosi s - f re e
certif i ed herds and ar~as. He ,should file his request for cooperative t esting w ith
t he St a t e veterinarian. Ultimately; this Ordinance .will be revised to r equire a ll
milk - producing herds to be under Plan ·A ; therefore, a dairyman who has br u cellos i s reactors in his herd is urged to eliminate a sufficient number of suc h
react.ors each year so that all reactors will have been removed fro.m t heherd with ~
in a period of 3 years after his entry futo Plan B ~ A longer period of H me may
be needed in isolated instances wh.ere the incidenc e of brucellos;i.s in t he he r d i s
higher t han 50 per ce.n t . ~- ._·
· ··
( 3) Other Di seases - - The .m ilking herd shall be observed closely for evidence
of d i sease . Satisfactory compliance with' t his it em, w i th respect t o all di seases
i n dai ry cat tle, shall be based upon t he diagnosis of a licensed vete:d naria n . W ith
t he excepti on of reactors. for brucellosis under the U. S. Bureau of Ani mal In dust ry Plan B for the control of brucellosis, .all diseased ani mals shall be removed from t he herd and no milk t herefrom shall be offered for sale .
"Induration of the udder". 'm eans r.eplacement of the normal gl ari.diltlar tt.iss.u:e
by fib r ous t issue.
ITEM 2r.

MILKING BARN-LIGHTING

A milking ba."r n, stable, or parlor shall b~ provided. It shall be pr ovi d ed
w ith adequate light, properly distributed, for both day· and night milking.
PUBLiC - HEAL:TH ·REASON--With milking done elsewhere t han in a suita ble
place p r ovi d.e.d. for this purpose, the milk may be cont aminat ed. Adequate light
makes it more. probable th~t the parn will be clean, and that t he c ows will be
m ilked 1n a sanitary manner.
· ' ·
.
,
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE ,.. -There . shall be provided a m ilking barn,
s t able , or parlor . The milking portion of the barn shall be provide d with suff i c i ent nat u r al or art ificial light,_ so arranged as t o insure that a ll s urfaces and
working areas ·will be· easiiy :visible . A .m ini mum of 4 square feet of window sp ace
for each, 60 square fe~t _oJ fioor space is recommended for new con s tru ction.
Art ifiCial 1:1ghting must be provided .for n ight milking, and must be us e d when
natural light is not suffl.cient. This :r.equi re!Jle:nt shal~ be c·onsi de r:ed satis fied wh en
all port ions of the barn are so lighted by nat ural _or artificial light t hat . cleaning
and milking operat ions can be effectively performed ..

-4CLARIFICATION

1. Reminders for remodeling old construction.
(a) Doors should not be included as light
windows.

p.~less

they can contain

(b) As many windows .a s practical.
2. Requirements for new c0nstruction.
Window space- -4 sq. ft. of window space per 60 sq. ft. of floor space.
ITEM 3r. MILKING BARN--AIR SPACE AND VENTILATION
Such sections of the milking barn, stable, or parlor, where cows are kept or
milked, shall be well ventila:ted, aii.d shall be so arranged as to avoid overcrowding.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--This item is required in order to avoid overcrowding, and to insure proper ventilation.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE - This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when there is sufficient air space and air circulation to minimize odors,
to prevent excessive condensation, and to permit rapid drying of floors. No overcrowding shall be permitted. It is recommended that a minimum of 400 cnbiC
feet of air space per stanchion be provided in new barns.
CLARIFICATION

1. Stanchion width.
(a) Recommend 42 inches, minimum 40 inches.
2. Ventilation--Reference Bulletin 470, "Dairy Cattle Housing,
versity of Wisconsin. (Septe.m ber 1949).

11

Uni-

(a) Windows tipped back from top; or;
(b) Install mechanical ventilation where condensation persists and
other means of ventilation are impractical.
(c) Any other type of system to assure satisfactory ventilation, protection of the product, and health of the animals.
(d) Mechanical fan reconnnended for new construction of stables or
parlor-type b.a rns.
ITE l\1: 4r. MILKING BARN--FLOORS--ANIMALS
The floors and gutters of that portion of the barn, stable, or parlor, in which
cows are milked, shall be constructed of concrete, or other approved, impervious,
and easily-cleaned material. Floors and gutters shall be graded so as to drain
properly, and shall be kept clean and in good repair. No swine or fowl shall be
permit ted in t he milking barn, stable, or parlor. If horses, dry cows, calves,
or bulls should be stabled therein, they shall be confined in stalls, stanchions,
or p.e ns. which shall be kept clean and in good repair.

oJ

-5CLARIFICA 'ri ON
1 . R ec ommen d t hat horse s also be exclu d e d fr om t h e m ilk ing barn.
s t a ble o r parlor"
4r .

~2. ) .,

FLOOR CONST R UCT ION

PUBL IC - HEALTH REASON- =Floors c onstructed of con crete or other i m pervi ous m a terials can be L:.ep t cle an c~._, _re e s.sl1J C1a n fl,;o.t ~:; · c o ~~:.>t:c·.:c\cd of woo.~
e art h, or s i m ilar ma teri als , and are, there f re 3 mor e a pt to be k e pt cle an.
SAT ISFACTORY COMPLIANCE - - T h e floors s hould be made of good quality
c on c rete , but may be of ot her s i milarly i mp erv i ou s m ateria L Manure gutters
s hall be of c on cret e . Only po rtions of m ilk ing - barn floors to whi ch c ows h ave
ac c es s shall be r equir e d t o be s u r f aced with i mpe r v i ou s mat e riaL F e e d alleys
are inc lude d in t h i s e x e mption, provided t ha t t hey are fl oor ed with t i ght wood o r
its e qui valent, and are pr otected fr om was hings or dra inag e fr om ot her part s of
th e barn floor . It i s r ec ommende d p however. t hat f eed t r ou ghs be of s moot h =
surfaced con c r et e wit h r ounde d co rne r s a n d grad ed to dra i n, i n order t o f a cilit a te
clea ning.
Ot her por t i on s of the barn s hall be s e parat e d fr o m the m ilk ing portion by raili n g s o r par titions . When bull p ens . m aternity pens, or c alf pen s ar e n ot s e parat ed
fr om t he m ilk ing port i on by a ti ght p artit i on . t h e floo r s of such portion s of t h e ba rn
m ust be c on stru ct e d of c on c r ete or equally i mpervious m a t eriaL If s u ch otherporti ons of t h e barn a re n ot k e pt clean a n d f ree of dust a n d objectionable odors .
tight partition s a r e required ; in fa ct , t i ght p artition s are rec ommend ed for a ll
cas e s .
The fl oor s hou ld hav e an untrowel ed surface, in or d e r t o pre vent slipping .
Wh en n e ces s ary t o k eep cat tle in t h e m ilk in g bar n , t he fl oor s m ay b e bed ded in
or d e r t o p re vent d i s c omf or t.
C oncrete floor s . in barns under c on st ruction or recons t ruct i on. s h oul d have
c ur bs wh e r e t he floo r j oins t h e walls . The s e are desi rabl e i n or d er t o pr omote
cle anlin e s s in t h e angl es of t he floo r a n d walls , and t o a void r otti n g of wa ll s ills
a nd s t uds .
T e chnic ally. gu tt ers a re n ot r equired und er t he w ording of t his section, bu t
they s hould be u r ged by t h e inspector a s a m~:-· an s of pr omot_in g clean l ine ss a n d
i m pr o v ing dr a i nage.
CLAR IF ICATION
L

Gu tters a r e requ ire d in s tanch i on - typ e barns .

2.

Gutters n e ed n ot have dr ains if t hey are kept clean a n d are w e ll drain ~
ed.

3.

Gutters are n ot re qui red in mil k ing parlors wit h pr oper d raina ge .

4.

Mana g e r c u r b t o which s tanch i on i s attached shall be c onstru ct ed in
suc h a manner t hat food a n d debris cannot collect. Concret e c on s truction is pref erred .

5.

If possible . con crete fl oors i n barns un d er c on s tru ction or rec ons t r u ct i on s h all be curbe d of t h e s a m e m ateria l up t o a m inim u m h eight
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of six inches; the joi nts rounded at junction of the floor and walls for
easier ::- ~ eaning and drainage .
4r . (b) . FLOOR CLEANLINESS
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--A clean floor reduces the chances of contami nation of the milk or milk pails during milking. The presence of other animals
i ncreases uncleanliness .
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE- - This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied if the milking barn, stable , or parlor floor is free of accumulations
of filth or litter, except such as have accumulated since the beginning of the
last milking period, ~ · -'Jvided that the floor is clea n at the beginning of e a ::::i
milki ng period; and if horses _, swine and fowl are kept out of the milking barn.
When floors of milking barns are bedded, bedding containing more than one
m ilking's accumulation of manure shall be considered as equivalent to unclean
floor s .
The method of cleaning is immaterial. Dairymen whose barns are provided
with water under p :.~ essure should scrub the floors after each milking with a stiffb ri stled brush. In barns in which water under pressure is not available , the
floors may be brushed dry and lined. In the latter event, care should be exe rci sed to prevent caking of the lime . When phosphate is used, it shall be spread
evenly on the floor as a thin coating. If clean floors are not maintained by this
method , the inspector should require cleansing with water .
ITEM 5r . MILKING BARN-WALLS AND CEILINGS
The interior walls and t: e ceilings of the milking barn, stable, or parlor
shall be whitewashed or paim ed as often as may be necessary, or finished in an
appr oved manner, and shall be kept clean and in good repair . Where there is a
second stor y above the milking barn, stable , or parlor, the ceiling shall ') e tight.
If feed should be ground or mixed, or sweet feed should be stored, in a feed room
o r feed -sto r age space which adjoins the milking space, the two rooms shall be
separ ated by a dust-tight partition and door .
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Whitewashed, painted, orproperlyfinished walls
and ceilings encourage cleanliness . Tight ceilings and feed rooms reduce the likelihood of dust and extr aneous material getting into the milk.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This
s ati sfied if the walls and ceili ng s :

item

shall be deemed to have been

(1} Have been whitewashed, o r finished with cold-water paint, one every year
o r oftener if necessary; o r
(2) Have been painted once eve r y two years, or oftener if necessary, and barns
n e wly c onstr ucted of wood shall be painted when completed; or
( 3) Have i nteri o r finished surfaces of concrete, concrete block, brick, tile ,
galvani zed i ron, plaster, o r similar material, which may be accepted without
pai n ting ; exc ept that joints and rafters of the roof structure shall not be required
to b e whitewas h 3d o r painb? -::~, :::;-....1t m u st·_· :; kept clean; the use of wallboard attached
t o t he r aft e r s to make the ceili ng tight shall be accepted ; glazed windows shall be
kept clean; and

..

( 4) Are in good conditi on. with ceiling tight where t he re is a second s t ory
above t he m ilk ing portion of t he barno If a hay opening i s provi ded from t he left
into t he m ilking portion of t he barn. such opening shall be pr ovided with a tight
door . which shall be kept clos e d when not act ually in us e. A dust-tight partition,
pr ovi de d with doors t hat are kept clos ed except when in act ual use. shall separat e
t he m ilking portion of t he barn from any feed r oom in which feed is ground or
m ixed , o r in which sweet fee d is st ore d . F eed may be s t ored in t he milkmg portion of t h e barn only in such manner a s will n o t increase t he dust cont ent of t he
air. attra ct files , or interfere with cleaning of t he floor (as in covered, dusttight boxe s o r bins). Open fe ed dollies may be used for di s t ributing the feed ,
but n o t for s t oring feed, in t he m ilking barn.

""'

When c onditions warrant. t he health officer may approve a barn without fou r
walls extending fr om floor t o r oof. A shed -type barn may be approved, provided
t h e re qu ire m ent of Ite m 4r pr ohi biting ani mals and fowl entering the barn i s
s atisfied. Cattle - housing a reas ( s t ables without s t anchi ons . such as loose housing stables, pen s tables , res ting barns. holding barns, loafing sheds .
wandering sheds, etc.) may be of shed -type c on s truction. pr ovi ded no m ilk ing
is condu cted t herein. (They are classified as part of t he cowyard under Item
6r.).
CLARIFICATION - ~ Painting;

ceiling

( 1) Whitewash not r ecommended ,

( 2) Ceiling--if feed s t ored above.

(a) T ongue and gr oove flooring overhead; or
( b) Sealing by sub - flooring between rafter s ; or
(c) Sealed by smoot h sub-flooring acro ss r aft ers.
ITEM 6ro COW YARD
The c ow yard shall b e graded and d rained as well as is practicable. and shall
be so ke pt t hat t here are n o s tanding pools of wat er nor accumulations of organic
wastes: P r ovi d e d , t hat. in l oafing and/ or cattle - housing areas, manure droppings
shall be re moved. or cle.a n bedding added. at sufficiently frequent in tervals t o prevent t he accumul a tion of m anure on c ows' udders and flanks . Swine shall be kept
out.
6r. (a). GRADING AND DRAINING OF THE COW YARD
PUBL IC-HEALTH REASON -~Th e c ow yard i s interpret ed t o be t hat enclosed
or unenclosed area in which the cows are a pt t o c ongregate. approximately adjacent
t o t he barn. including cattle-housing areas. Thi s area is , t herefore. particularly
apt t o become filt hy with m anure droppings , which may re sult in t he soiling of the
c ows ' udders and flanks . The grading and drainage of t he c ow yar d , as far as
practicable, are required because wet conditions a re c on ducive t o fly bre e ding.
and m a ke i t difficult t o keep m anure re move d and t he c ow s clean.
SA TISF ACTOR Y COMPLIANCE- - Thi s ite m shall be d eem ed t o have been satis fied:
( 1) When t he c ow yard has been graded and d r ained as well as local c onditions per m it; all low places are filled; and approaches t o t he barn doo r. and t o
stock t anks , are preferably of concrete.
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( 2} When the wastes from the barn and milk room are not allowed to pool
in the yard .
The most satisfactory means of conducting milking-barn wastes and wash
water beyond the cow yard limits is through the construction of a drain. The
drain should be lined witp concrete. tile, or brick, although a well-kept, open,
earth ditch may be accepted . Open drains are recommended, because of the
danger of frequent clogging of closed drains , unless closed drains of adequate
diameter and slope can be provided .
Cow yards which are muddy due to recent rains should not be considered as
defective.
CLARIFICATION:
( 1} Concrete apron recommended 1 foot wider than approach door, at
least 8 feet long in front of milking barn door " If slope encountered, step system
is t o be used at 4 foot intervals--steps from 4 to 7 inches in height, surfaced to
prevent undue slippage .
( 2) Drainage recommended .

(a} Gutter drainage is accepted, provided that, outside of the stable,
wastes can be drained beyond cow yard limit .
(b) Open ditch drainage through cow yard is acceptable, provided no
pooled wastes are evident in the cow yard.
(c) Trap drains and/ or slumps are optional if part (a) is in compliance .
6r (b) . CLEANLINESS OF THE COW YARD
PUBLIC - HEALTH REASON --If manure and barn sweepings are allowed to
accumulate in the cow yard, fly breeding will be promoted, and the cows, be cause of their habit of lying down, will be more apt to have manure-soiled udders.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE - - This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when the cow yard is kept clean, and swine are not permitted in the cow
yard .
Cattle - housing areas (stables without stanchions, such as loose-housing
stables , pen s t able , resting barns, holding barns, loafing sheds, or wandering
sheds) shall be considered as part of the cow yard . Manure , soiled bedding, and
waste feed may not be stored, or permitted to accumulate therein. in such manner
as t o permit the soiling of the c ows' udders and flanks, nor be maintained in such
manner that the manure pack is not properly drained or does not provide a reasonably firm footing for the animals . Excessive accumulations of waste animal
feed shall be considered a vi olation of this item.
ITEM 7r . MANURE DISPOSAL
All manure shall be removed, and stored or disposed of in s1:1ch manner as
best t o prevent the breeding of flies therein and the access of cows to piles there of.
PUBL IC-HEALTH REASON -=Improper manure disposal induces the breeding
of flies , which are considered capable of transmitting infection, by physical con -

-..1
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tact or t hrough excreta, to milk o r milk utensils . Flies visit unsanitary places ,
and may carry di sease o rgani sms on their bodies .
They may car ry living
bacteria for as long as 4 weeks within their bodies, and may pass t he m on to
succeeding gene rations by infecting the eggs .
The virus of poliomyelitis was
isolated f r om flies du ring an e pidemic . Community fly control, i n Hidalgo County ,
Texas, resulted i n a s ignific 2.nt r eduction in t he amount of shigella and sal mone lla
infection in humans .
Cows should not have access to piles of manure , in o r de r to avoid· the soiling
of udders and the spr ead of diseases among cattle .
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This it em sha ll be deemed to have been
satisfied when t h e manur e is:
(1) Spr ead u pon the fields; o r
·,

(2) Stored for not mo re than 4 days in a pile on the ground surface, and
then spr ead upon the fields; or
(3) Stor ed fo r not more than 7 d a y s i n a n :m pervious-floored bin, o r upon
an impervious- -curbed platform. and then spread or stored i n a tight ,
sc r eened, and trapped manure s he d ; o •·
(4) F ly breeding is minimized by the maintenance of clean surroundings
and the use of effective l a r v icides or insecticides .
(5) Requir ement s (1) to (4) above shall apply only during the fly-b re edi n g
season,
(6) Manure and soiled bec,d i ng, if stored in a pile , shall b e inaccessibl e
to the cows .
CLARIFICATI ON -- Manur e Disposal
1 . Recommend discreti on be used in location of manure pile with reference to cow yard sanitation.
I TEM 8r . MILK HOUSE OR ROOM-CONSTRUCTION
AND EQUIPMENT

"

There shall be p r ovided a milk house or milk room, in which t h e cooling ,
handling, and storing of milk and milk p roducts, and the washing, bactericidal
treatment _ and storing of milk containers and utensils, shall be done . (a) The
milk house o r r oom shall be p r ovided with a smooth floo r , constructed of concrete or other impe rvious materi al, maintained in good repa:l.r , and graded to
provide proper drainage . (b) It shall have walls and ceilings of such c onstruction
as to permit easy cleaning, and shall be well painted, or finished in an app r oved
manner .
(c) It shall be wen lighted and well ventilated . (d) It shall have all
openings effectively screened, including outward-opening self-closing doors , unless other effecti ve means are provided to prevent the entr ance of flies . (e) It
shall be used fo r no purposes other than those specified above , except as maybe
approved by the health officer; it shall not open d i rectly into a milking bar n o r
stable , no r i nto any room used for domestic pur poses; it shall be provided with
adequatefacilitiesforheatingwatertocleanutensils; and it shall be equ ipped with
2 -compartment, stationary, wash and rinse vats .
The cleaning an.d othe r
operations shall be located and conducted so as to preverit any contaminati on of
the milk o r of cleaned equipment.
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PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Unless a suitable, separate place is provided
for the cooling, handling, and storing of milk, and the washing, bactericidal
treatment, and storing of .milk utensils, the milk ·or the utensils may become
contaminated.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--The · first
deemed to have been satisfied when:

sentence of this item shall be

(1) A separate milk house · or milk room is provided for the cooling,
handling, and storing of milk and milk products, and the washing, bactericidal
treatment, and storing of milk utensils .
(2) The milk house or room is conveniently located, as determined
by (a) the availability of water, (b) the distance milk must be carried from the
barn, and (c) drainage .
(3) None of the milk-house operations is conducted elsewhere. An exceptionmaybe made in the case of pipe-line milkers whi-ch are cleaned and given
bactericidal treatment in place in such manner as to comply with the provisions
of Items 13r and 14r and are approved by the health officer.
8r (a) . FLOORS
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--A well-drained floor of concrete or other impervious material promotes cleanliness .
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when the floor consists of concrete, brick, tile, asphalt-macadam, or
other composition material, laid so as to be impervious and to drain p r operly.
Drain pipes should be carefully set before the floor is laid . A grade of onefourth to one-half inch per foot gives ample floor drainage; where the drainage
is such as to produce odors, a trapped drain should be provided. The finish of
the floor should be as smooth as possible, and the junction of the floors and
walls should be curbed and the joints rounded to avoid angles which collect and
hold dirt.
When the milk house is of frame construction, all walls, including
partitions, should be made of impervious material up to a minimum height of
12 inches .
Milk- house floors with depressions in which liquids stand are unsatisfactory .
Smooth floors, the drainage of which is poor, are unsatisfactory.
CLARIFICATION:
(1) Trap drains are recommended for proper sanitation and drainage.
(2) Recommend that drain be placed under wash vat and wash vats placed
under windows to outside in order to provide best possible lighting ;
8r (b) . WALLS AND CEILINGS
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Construction which permits easy cleaning promotes cleanliness . .
SATISFACTOR;y COMPLIANCE--This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied . when all parts of the walls and ceiling · are in good repair and, except
for light openings, are composed of:

T'

-11(1) Smooth-dressed lumber, sheet metal, or plaster board, well painted
with a light-colored, washable paint; or
(2) Tile., cement block, brick, concrete, or ce1J.1.ent plaster, provided
that the surfaces and joints are smooth,.
The milk room should not be required to be ceiled overhead, unless flies
cannot otherwise be kept out (as in the case of corrugated-metal roofing, where
openings under corrugations cannot easily be fly-proofed) or unless the roof
construction is such that the underside cannot easily be kept clean and free of
cobwebs.
Unsheathed, inside walls of the n1.ilk room m.ay be approved, provided the
inside surfaces of the outer sheathing and all framing surfaces are smoothdressed and painted.. This interpretation applies also to partitions,
CLARIFICATION:
(1) Recommend cement-asbestos-board or its equal for lini.:<g,.
(2) All joints or cracks should be flush for easier maintenance,
(3) Recommend that walls and ceilings be insulated with fire and water
resistant insulation where practicaL
(4) Recommend for this climate that milk houses be sealed and lined on
walls and ceilings,
8r (c), LIGHTING AND VENTILATION
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Ample light promotes cleanliness, and proper
ventilation reduces the likelihood of odors and condensation,
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE---This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when the window space is not less than 10 per cent of the :floor area,
and light is reasonably evenly distributed, and when the milk house is adequately ventilated to minimize odors and condensation on floors, walls, ceiling and
clean utensils.
Milk houses in dusty locations shall be required to have glazed windows and
solid doorss which shall be kept closed during dusty weather.
Artificial lighting is also important,
The milk house must be well lighted
for periods when there is insufficient naturalE '':1L A minimum of 10 footcandles of light shall be provided at all working s·urfaces from natural and/or
artificial light sources,
CLARIFICATION: Suggested remedies for poor ventilation,
~w~ ~id~~

1.

By pull back windows on

for cross ventilation.

2.

Closeable vent in ceiling through louvers to outside air,

3,.

Ventilation duct (using studs as duct with register approximately
18" above floor) leading to open outside air..

4"

Mechanical ventilation.

5.

If me>isture collec.ts on ceiling,. recommend ceiling be insulated .
,·

!

8r (d) . SCREENING
PUBLIC - HEALTH REASON--Effective screening tends to prevent the p resence of flies , which are a public-health menace . Flies may infect the milk
with disease germs, whic.h may multiply and become sufficiently numerous to
p r esent a public'-health hazard .
For disease transmission by flies, ' see Item .
7r (Public - Health Reason) ,
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE- -This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied if all openings are effectively screened du r ing the season when flies are
present, and outer doors open outward and are self-closing, unless otheF effective
mean~ are provided to prevent the entrance of flies , such as electric screens or
screen panels ,
Broken, tor n, or poorly-fitted screens shall not be considered satisfactory
compliance. Fly exclusion can be made more effective when screen doors open
outward and are provided with closing devices , su.ch as spr,ing hinge, ·pully and
weight, coil spring, or similar measures , Poorly-fitting doors can be provided
with flaps of canvas, linoleum. or other materiq.l.
A frequently overlooked entrance for flies is. a:n open drain through the wall
of the milk house . All such openings need. to .be properly screened or provided
with flaps .
A screened milk-house extension used for storage qf utensils, if in existence
at the time of the adoption of this Ordinance, shall be approved as part of the
milkhouse, provided that it has a tight roof, and that the interior is not exposed
to dust. If such extensions are exposed to dust, they shall be made dustproof.
Screen cloth, tacked on the outside of the window frames so as to cover the .
openings completely without unduly obstructing -light, shall be approved. If
the screens are exposed to stress of g.ny kind, light bars of wood across them· will
prevent breaks or tears . Screen cloth coarser than 16 mesh to the inch shall not
be used .
Screen doors to fit standard door f r ames may be purchased in most · hardware
stores . The screen cloth of such doors should be protected by strips of wood, or
by a piece of hardware cloth, placed across the bottom panel and at the level
where the hands or elbows are generally placed in opening the door .
··:
CLARIFICATION: Screens should be in place at the beginning of fly season .
(Fly season usually extends from April 1 .t o November 1, .· in this area).

r

8r (e) . MISCELLANEOUS REQUIREMENTS
j

PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--A well-equipped .miLk house which is separated
fr om the barn and the l iving quarters provides a safeguard against th~ exposure
of milk and milk utensils to infection from persons other than regular milk
handle rs, and from insects and dust .
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE - - The following constitutes satisfactory com pliance w ith this item:
L The milk house is used for no purpose, except as may be permitted by the
health officer, other than the cooling, handling, and storage of milk and milk

-13products, and the cleaning, bactericidal treatment, and storage of milk containers
and utensils, The health officer should permit the handling of no other products
in the milk room which wpuld be lil<.ely to contaminate milk, or otherwise create
a public- health hazard.- Permission to handle other products should be provisional, and subject to revocation if fou · ol:)~cctionable,
2, The milk house does not open directly into a barn or stable, or into a room
used for domestic purposes; except tha,t when the barn or milking parlor is used
only for milking and the feeding of concentrates, and not for the housing of cattle,
a direct opening into the mine house may be permitted when a solid, self-closing
door, opening outward from the milk house, is provided .
Satisfactory compliance may be effected also by (a) complete separation of
barn and milk house, (b) construction of a passage-way (breezeway), which is
completely open on at least one side, or (c) construction of a vestibule between
the barn and milk house
When compliance with this requirement is effected by the construction of a
vestibules the vestibule must have two self-clcsing doors, so arranged that both
doors will not be open at the same time.. Such doors may swing inward, outward, or both ways_, but at least one of them must be solid., Vestibule construction must comply with milk house requirements, with respect to screening, cleanliness, and drainage,
The delivery of milk from the barn into the milk house by use of properly-·
protected conductors, or the passing of pails or cans directly into the milk house
through a small opening which is provided with a tight-fitting, self-closing, solid
door, shall not be considered -a violation of the indirect-opening requirements .
CLARIFICATION:
L Vestibule does not have to be lined.
2. Windows are not required in vestibule.
3, Painting of vestibule is recommended.,
3.. Each milk house is provided with adequate facilities for the heating of
water, for the cleaning of utensils, and other necessary use. Water should be
piped into existing milk houses, and shall be piped into all milk houses here-·
after constructed, reconstructed, or extensively altered,, except where it is
impractical to obtain a satisfactory supply on the premises .
CLARIFICATION: 20 gallon water heater recommended minimum,
4,. The milk house is equipped with stationary wash-and-rinse vats :c:;:l"vJng
at least two compartments, one for washing and the other for rinsing and
bactericidal treatment,
Both compartments shall be of sufficient size to hold
the largest milk can used .
5. Waste water from the washing of utensils and the. scrubbing of the milk
house is conducted away. The milk house, .preferably, should be located where
natural drainage is good, Wastes from the milk room_ shall be disposed of _in
an acceptable, sanitary manner approved by the health officer .
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CLARIFICATION:
1.,

For new construction 140 f.q, ft, minimum useable where practicaL

2,

Milk house wastes should .10t be allowed to pool or provide fly attraction,
ITEM 9r., MILK HOUSE OH ROOM-cLEANLINESS AND FLIES

The floors., walls, ceilings, and r:quipment of the milk house or milk room
shall be kept clean at all times,.
AH necessary means for the elimination of
flies shall be used.,
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Cleanliness and freedom from flies in the
milk room reduce the likelihood of contamination of the milk, For disease
hazards from flies, see Item 7r (Public-Health Reason),

. I

SATISFACTORY
satisfied when:

'

COMPLIANCE--This

item

shall be deemed to have been

(1) The floors,

walls, windows, shelves, tables, wash vats; and other
milk room equipment are clean.

(2) The milk room is free of trash and articles not used in milk room
worl<o
(3) The use of insecticides or other effective fly-control measures results in the absence of flies from the milk house while milk is being
handled, and very few or no flies at other times, Care should be
taken to protect the milk and milk-room equipment against
contamination by insecticides.
It is recommended that gas engines, and other machinery not
essential to milk-room operations, not be located in the milk room.
CLARIFICATION:
L

Vacuum pump not recommended in milk house,

2.

Wall openings for pipe lines leading into milk house must have protection
against entrance of flies,.
ITEM 1 Or, TOILET

Every dairy farm shall be provided with one or more sanitary toilets, conveniently located, and properly constructed, operated., and maintained~ so that
the waste is inaccessible to flies, and does not pollute the surface soil nor contaminate any water supply.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--The organisms of typhoid fever, dysentery, and
colitis are present in the body wastes of persons who have these diseases. In
the case of typhoid fever, well persons (carriers) also may discharge the
organisms in their body wastes, If a toilet is not flytight, and so constru~ted
as to prevent overflow, infection may be carried from the excreta to the m1~k,
either by flies or through the pollution of water supplies or streams to wh1ch
the cows have access .
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SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE --This
satisfied when: ·

item

shall be deemed to have been

(1) There is at least one flush toilet, connec ted to a sewer system o r
to an individual sewage - disposal plant, construc ted and ' oper ated in

accordance ·with plans and ·i nstructions of the s tate Health Authority ; o r
(2) A chemical toilet; or earth pit p rivy. o r other type of p r ivy is pro vided, constructed and operated in accor dance with plans and i n structions of the State Health Authority in those States permitting the
use of these types of toilets .
(3) A toilet is convenient to the milking barn and the milk house , and
there is no evidence of human defecabc;-,1 or u r ination about the dairy
premises except in the toilets provided fo r ·these purposes .
(4) The toilet wastes are inaccessible to flies , and do not pollute the surface soil, no:c contaminate any water supply.
( 5) The toilet does not open directly into the milk r oom, and is kept clean .
CLARIFICATION:
1.
barn.

Recommend on new construction no di rect opening f r om toilet to milki ng

2.

Encourage water carriage sewage system with approved disposal system.

3.

Outside privy or privy on farm- with:
a . Self- closing lid.
b . No evidence of flies or rodents entering or leaving pit .
c . If urinal in privy, privy structure must be fly -tight and have selfclosing door .
ITEM 11r. WATER SUPPLY

Water for all dairy purposes shall be from a supply pr operly located, p ro tected, and operated, and shall be easily acce ssible, adequate; and of a safe,
sanitary quality.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--A dairy-farm water supply should be accessible in order to encourage its use in ample quantity i n cleaning ope r ati ons; it
should be adequate so that cleaning and rinsing will be thor ough; and it should be
of safe , sanitary quality in order to avoid the contaminati on of milk utensils.
A polluted water supply, used in the rinsing of the dairy utensils and containers , may be more dangerous than a similar water supply which i s used fo r
drinking purposes only. Bacteria grow much faster ih m ilk than in watei·, and
the severity of an . a~tack of a given disease depend s largely upon the size of the '
dose of disease organisms taken into the system. Therefore , a small number of ·
disease organisms consumed in a glass of water f r om a pollu ted well may possibly
result in no harrri, ·whereas, if left in a milk utensil whi ch has been rinsed wlth
the water, they may, after several hours ' growth in the milk, increase in such
numbers as to cause disease when consumed ,

-16SATISFACTORY
satisified when:

COMPLIANCE--This

item

shall be deemed to have been

(1) The water supply is from a public water supply which is approved
by the State Health Authority, or from a spring" dug well, driven well,
bored well, or drilled well which complies with the standards of the
State Health Authority and,. at least, the minimum standards outlined in Appendix D, page 166, 1953 Edition of USPHS Milk Ordinance
and Code,
(2) No surface or cistern water supply is used" except under conditions
approved by the State Health Authority,
(3) There is no cross-connection between the safe water supply and any
unsafe or questionable water supply., or any other source of pollution
through which contamination of the safe water supply might be possible.
Submerged inlets in cattle drinking cups, wash vats, etc. shall be
avoided.
(4) The water supply is adequate in quantity to promote cleanliness.
(5) The water supply is piped into, or is easily accessible to, both the
milk house and the dc:tiry barn, for cooling milk and washing utensils,
udders, floors, and hands, and for other purposes,
(6) The well or other source of water is located and constructed in such
a manner that neither underground nor surface contamination from any
privy, or other source of pollution can reach such water supply.
(7) New private water supplieL:;, and water supplies which may have become contaminatEid accidentally or following repair work, are thoroughly disinfected before being placed in use,
(8) At least one inspection is made semi-annuallyto determine whether or
not the location, construction, and operation of the supply comply with
the above requirements"
(9) Samples for bacteriological examination are taken upon the initial
approval of the physical structure, and thereafter when any repair or
alteration of the water- supply system has been made. Bacteriological
examinations shall be made in conformity with the standard methods
recommended by the American Public VHealth Association, and the
quality of the water shall be deemed safe by the ::;tate Health Authority.
ITEM 12r, UTENSILS···CONSTRUCTION
All multi-use containers, equipment,, and other utensils used in the handlings
storage, or transportation of milk or milk products shall be made of smooth·'
non-absorbent, non-corrodible-' non-toxic material, shall be so constructed as
to be easily cleaned} and shall be kept in good repair, Joints and seams shall be
welded or soldered flush. Woven-wire cloth shall not be used for straining milk.
When milk is strained, strainer pads shall be used and shall not be re-used. All
milk pails obtained hereafter shall be of the seamless, hooded type. All single-service articles used shall have been manufactured, packaged: transported,, and
handled in a sanitary manner,

A

v

l
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PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Milkcontainersand other utensils without flush
joints and seams, without smooth, easily cleaned, and accessible surfaces, and
not made of durable, not readily corrodible material, are apt to harbor accumulations in which undesirable bacterial growth is supported" Single,-service articles
which have not been manufactu:red ·and handled in a sanitary manner may contaminate the milk,
Milk pails of small-mouth desi;:;n,, also known as hooded milk pails, decrease
the possibility of hairs"' dust, ch:.::df, and other undesirable foreign substances
getting into H1e m.ilk ,:;tt the time of milking,
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE- ·-The following constitutes satisfactory compliance with this item:
(1) All

mulH-1) :c;c
containers, utensils, pails_, and conductor pipes are
constructed of smooth" heavy- gauge material, with a not readily
corrodible surface which is non-absorbent and non-toxic {the use of
cadmium is expressly prohibited), and are of such construction as to
be easily cleaned, All joints and seaxns shall be flush, with a solid,
welded or soldered,, burnished sur-face, Storage vats and transportation
tanks or vats shall comply with the applicable reqJ::,irements of Items
5p and lOp_, 1953 Edition, USPHS Milk Ordinance and Code,

(2) All containers,~ utensils, and other equipment are in good repair, and
free of breaks and corroded places"
(3) Strainers,. if used, are so constructed as to utilize single-service
stxai:her pads only_, and such strainer pads are not reused, Woven wire
cloth strainers shaH not be used.,
(4) All milk pails obtained after the adoption of this Ordinance are of the
seamless, hooded type, with the opening not exceeding one·-thii.rd of the
area of that of an open pail of the same size, All milk pails must be of
an approved small-mouth design, If milking machines are used and
strippil).g is done by hand, small-mouth pails shall be used, The
practice of hand milking into small cups and pouring into pails is not
approved.
(5) All milking macrnnes, including pails,··· heads, milk claws,, milk tubing, and other n1.ilk-contact parts are so constructed as to be easily
cleaned" All teat-cup liners, air and milk tubing, and other flexible
parts shall be of a minimum length necessary for correct operation,
(6) All single-service c.:;·,ic .. es with which milk comes into contact are
manufactured, packaged, transported, and handled in a sanitary
mannere (Strainer pads, parchment paper, etc.)
CLARIFICATION:
1. Recommend that aluminum not be used,

2 . . Threaded caps on claws not recommended,
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ITEM 13r . . UTENSILS-CLEANING
All multi-use containers, equipment_. and other utensils used in the handling
storage, or transportation of milk and milk products shall be thoroughly cleaned
after each usage"
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Milk cannot be kept clean or free of contamination if permitted to come into contact with unclean containers, utensils, or
equipment
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when all multi-use containers, other utensils, and equipment used in
milking, or the cooling, handling, storage, or transportation of milk and milk
products, are thoroughly cleaned after each usage" Cleanliness may: be determined by sight, touch, or smell, by observation through a magnifying glass.,
bywiping with tissue or filter paper, and/or by other approved methods .. Washing is facilitated by using warm water, a brush, and a detergent suitable to the
hardness of the water; also, by washing or rinsing as soon as possible after
each usage"
ITEM 14r . UTENSILS-BACTERICIDAL TREATMENT
All multi-use containers, equipment, and other utensils used in the handling,
storage .. or transportation of milk or milk products shall, before each usage, be
subjected effectively to an approved bactericidal process utilizing steam, hot
water, chemicals, or hot air.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Mere cleaning of containers, equipment, and
utensils does not insure the removal or destruction of all disease organisms
which may have been present. Even very small numbers remaining may grow
to dangerous proportions, since many kinds of disease bacteria grow rapidly in
milk,
For this reason, all milk containers, equipment, and utensils must be
treated with an effective bactericidal agent before each usage,
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--By approved bactericidal process is meant
the application of any method or substance for the destruction of pathogens, and
of other organisms as far as is practicable, vvhich is effective and which does
not adversely affect the equipment, the milk or milk products,, or the health of
the consumers .
The bactericidal procedures od U ;m>' below are designed to destroy vegetative
bacteria, but not necessarily spores., Spore-forming bacteria may impart undesirable flavors to the milk, or may hn.ve undesirable effects. If it should be
desirable to destroy all spores, more severe treatment is necessary, such as
exposure to hypochlorites (see below) for extended periods,
Steam, hot-water, or hot-air treatment shall not be accepted as fulfil~ing
satisfactory compliance, unless the equipment or containers are completely lmmersed or exposed for the required time, or longer, at the required temperat.u:e .•
or higher, throughout the period of exposure, Pouring hot or so-called b01hng
water from vessel to vessel is not adequate, and shall not be accepted.
This item shall be deen1ed to have been satisfied if all milk containers,
utensils, and other equipment, with the exception of milking machine pulsators
and air hoses, have been treated by one or more of the following methods:

-19(1) Exposure to steam for at least 15 minutes at a temperature of at least
1 700F .• or for atleast 5 minutes at a temperature of at least 200°F., in a steam
cabinet equipped with an indicating thermometer which is located in the coldest
zone.

(2) Exposure to an enclosed jet of steam for not less than one minute.
(3) Immersion in hot water at a temperature of at least 170°F. for at
least 2 minutes, or exposure to a flow of hot water at a temperature of at least
1 70°F. (at the outlet) for at least 5 minutes, as determined by use of a suitable
thermometer.
(4) Exposure to hot air at a temperature of at least 180°F. for at least 20
minutes, in a properly designed oven or hot-air c'abinet which is equipped with
an indicating thermometer located in the coldest zone. Traces of moisture in
cans or utensils which are inverted cluring•heai.tii:q:g will increase the bactericidal
efficiencyofhot-air cabinets.. However, cans must be thoroughly dried out- during the heating process to prevent bacterial growth during subsequent storage.
, !(5) ImvnersionJor atleast 2 mirmtes in, cor)1exposure fori rat-:1east 2· •minutes
to a fl()w of, an approved chemical bactericide of approved strength. All milkcontact surfaces must be wetted by the bactericidal solution, and piping so treated
must be filled. Bactericidal sprays maybe used for large equipment. Bactericidal treatment with chemicals is not effective unless the surface has first been
thoroughly cleaned. Chemical solutions, once used, shall not be re-used for
bactericidal treatment on any subsequent day, but may be re-used for other purposes.
(6) All surfaces of rubber parts of milking machines which come into contact with milk may be treated by filling with, or immersing in, a 0. 5 per cent
(1 tablespoon per gallon) lye solution, followed by a rinse before use. A fresh
supply of lye solution must be used for each storage.
·
The health officer should satisfy himself that the efficiency of the process is
such as to produce containers having a residual bal:terial plate count of not more
than one per milliliter of capacity, and equipment with not over 100 colonies per
8 square inches (or 2 per square centimeter) of milk-contact surface ii:l 3 out of ·
4 samples. Since some bactericides have a specific action against certain types
of bacteria, but may be less effective- against others, it may be desirable,
periodically, to alternate types of bactericidal treatment used. Any milk-contact
surface of equipment which is touched shall again be subjected to bactericidal .
treatment before being used.
·
CLARIFICATION:
1. Methods 3, 5 and 6 are the most practical methods ..
2. Dry storage of rubber parts is acceptable provided bactericidal treatment is given those parts in accordal}c~. w;:ith Method number 3 or 5.
· ITEM 15r. UTENSILS-STORAGE
All containers and other utensils used in the handling, · storage, or transportation of milk or milk products, unless stored in bactdricidal solutions, shall
be stored so as to drain dry, and so as not to become contaminated before being
used.
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PUBLIC- HEALTH REASON--Careless storage of milk utensils which previouslyhave been properly treated is apt to result in recontamination of such utensils,
thus rendering them unsafe.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when:
(1) All milk utensils and vessels are left in the treating chamber until used;
or left in the bactericidal solution; or stored in the milk house on racks, in such
manner as to protect them from contamination, inverting such articles as can .be
inverted. However, if approved by the health officer (see Item 8r), those parts
of pipeline milkers which are cleaned in place may be stored in place. Storage
racks should be constructed of metal, protected against rusting, with the lowest
shelf not less than 24 inches above the floor.
(2) Strainer pads, parchment papers, and gaskets are kept, until used,
in the original package with covers closed, or stored in a suitable container or
cabinet and protected from contamination.

t'

(3) Utensils (including strainer disks, gaskets, inflations, parchment
papers, etc.) are stored in such manner and in such location as not to be contaminated by an insecticides, drugs. or other toxic substances.
(4) Clean cans or other containers are stored in the milk house within a
reasonable time after delivery to the dairyman. Unprotected storage along the
highway shall be considered a violation of this item.
CLARIFI.CA TION:
1. Containers should not be nested.
2. Can lids shall be stored, plug down, on rack.
ITEM 16r. UTENSILS- HANDLING
After bactericidal treatment, containers and other milk and milk product
utensils shall be handled in such a manner as to prevent contamination of any
surface with which milk or milk products come into contact.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Handling milk pails by inserting the fingers
under the hood, carrying an armful of milk-can covers against a soiled shirt or
jacket, or similar handling of utensils, will nullify the effect of bactericidal
treatment.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when none of the above or similar practices is in evidence.
ITEM 1 7r. MILKING- UDDERS AND TEATS-ABNORMAL MILK
Milking shall be done in the milking barn, stable, or parlor. The udders
and teats of all milking cows shall be clean and wiped with an approved bactericidal solution at the time of milking. Abnormal milk shall be kept out of the
milk supply, and shall be so handled and disposed of as to preclude the infection
of the cows and the contamination of milk utensils.

J
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PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--If milking is done elsewhere than in a suitable
place provided for this purpose, the milk may become contaminated.
Cows frequently contaminate their udders by standing in polluted water, or by
lying down in the pasture or cow yard, Unless the udders and teats are carefullycleaned just before milking,. particles of filth are apt to drop into the milk.
Such contamination of the milk is particularly dangerous because cow manure may
contain the organisms of brucellosis and tuberculosis, and polluted water may
contain the organisms of typhoid fever and other intestinal diseases. Rinsing or
wiping the udders and teats with bactericidal solution has the advantage of giving
an additional margin of safety, with reference to such disease organisms as are
not removed by ordinary cleaning, and it is helpful in the control of mastitis.
Abnormal milk may indicate a disease of the udder and should,, therefore~
be kept out of the milk supply and away from the cows and the milk utensils.
SATISFACTORY
satisfied when:

COMPLIANCE--This

item shall be deemed to have been

(1) Milking is done in the milking barn, stable, or parlor; and
(2) The cows' udders and teats look and feel clean, and have been rinsed
with an approved bactericidal solution just prior to milking; and
(3) Any abnormal milk is kept out of the milk supply, and is so handled
and disposed of as to preclude the infection of the cows and the contamination of the milk utensils,
ed~

It is recommended that the first streams of milk from each teat be discardand that the strip cup be used daily to examine this milk,

ITEM 18r. MILKING-:-FLANKS ·.
The flanks, bellies,. and tails of all milking cows shall be free from visible
dirt at the time of milking, All brushing shall be completed before milking
commences.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Cleanliness of the cows is one of the most important factors affecting the bacterial count of the milk. Under usual farm conditions, cows accumulate on their bodies quantities of manure, caked mud, dust,
chaff, loose hairs, etc. Practically all of these materials carry bacteria, and are
apt to fall into the milking pail during the process of milking. This may result
in contaminating the milk with bacteria.,
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This
satisfied when:

item

shall be deemed to have been

(1) Flanks, bellies and tails are free from dirt at the time of milking, as
shown by sight and touch.
(2) Brushing is completed before milking is begun.
(3) Flanks, bellies, udders, and tails are clipped to facilitate cleaning,
when the cows are stabled for the winter.

ITEM 19r" ·MILKERS' HANDS .
Milkers' hands shall be washed clean, rinsed with an effective bactericidal
solution, and dried with a clean towel, immediately before mlh::inP' and immediately after any interrL)t.i.On in the milking operation., Wet-hand ~ilking i$
prohibited.. Convenient facilities shall be provided for the washing of milkers'
hands. No person with an infected cut or lesion on hands or arms s:.. ;J.!J milk cows,
or handle milk. or milk utensils,
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON---The reasons for bactericidal treatment of.the
hands of milkers are similar to those for bactericidal treatment of the udders .
In the course of the preparation for milking, the hands of the milkers come into
contact with almost identically the same kind of materials as may have contaminated the udders, During the course of his duties and natural habits outside
of the milking barn, the dairyman's hands must be ass~_:med to have been exposed to body discharges. Washing facilities are required in order to increase
the assurance that milkers' hands will be washed,
Wet-hand milking increases the possiblity of contaminating the milk.
If persons with infected sores on hands or arms handle milk or milk utensils,,
these may become contaminated with staphylococci which may cause entero-toxin
poisoning in humans,
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--The following constitutes
pliance with this ite:rn:

satisfai~tory

com-

(1) There are no open sores or infected cuts on any milkers' hands or
(2) Before milking is begun, the milkers' hands have been thoroughly
washed, and rinsed with water to which an approved bactericide has been added.
(3) Hands are clean and dry during milking, Hands are considered dry
when they have been wiped with a wrung-out cloth that has been used to apply
bactericidal rinse to the udder,
(4) Hand-washing facilities are provided, in or convenient to the barn at
the time of milking,
These shall include either running water or a suitable
vessel, an adequate supp1~' of clean viater and soap, and a clean cloth for each
milker, or clean paper toweling, When the hand-washing facilities provided are
in the milk house, they must be adequate and convenient to the barn. Wash and
rinse vats are not considered suitable hand-washing facilities,
(5) The milkers' hands are rinsed in an approved bactericid~tl solution~.
whenever they become contaminated at any time during the milking period.·
The hands of all milkers must be dipped and rinsed in a standard bacte:ri.cidal
solutior:. and wiped dry,. before milking is begun. This applies to the str1pper
and to the person who handles the milking machines and attaches them to and removes them from the cows. A bucketful of bactericidal solution should be in the
barn during hand"·milking. Each time that a milker has finished milking a cow"
has carried out the milk, has moved his stool to the next cow, and has applied
the cow hobblers or anti-kickers (if used) he should rinse his handsin the
solution.
The first rinsing in the solution does not afford pro -:tion against

·.,.
~4
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recontamination from the cow's flanks,
the milker,

or even from· the clothes and person of

CLARIFICATION: The use of paper towels is recommended,
ITEM 20r, CLEAN CLOTHING
Milkers and milk handlers shall wear clean ou.ter garments while milking
or handling milk, milk products, containers, utensils or equipment,.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Because the hands of all workers frequently
come into contact with their clothing, it is important that the clothes worn dur·~
ing the milking and the handling of the milk be clean" ·
·
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when milkers are seen to be wearing outer garments that are not· ex~
cessively soiled.
Washable· overgarments are not required, but milkers should be urged to
have one suit of overalls for milking and another for general work, and the suits
should be changed just before milking, .If milkers wear clean aprons, this shall
be considered satisfactory,
ITEM 21 r .. MILK STOOLS
Milk stools and surcingles shall be kept clean, .
PUBLIC-"HEALTH REASON--Clean milk ·stools,· and clean sur·cingles (or·
belly straps) reduce the likelihood of contamination of milkers'. hands between the
milking of one cow and the milking of another
SATISFACTORY
satisfied when:

COMPLIANCE--This

item

shall be deemed to have been

,
(l) Milk stools are without padding, and are so constructed as to be easily
cleaned, and

(2) Milk stools and surcingles look ctnd feel clean at all times,
(3) Milk stools and surcingles are stored above the floor in a clean place
in the barn or milk house, when not in useo
CLARIFICATION- -~Recommend metal stools;ifother material is used, it shall
be kept clean .
ITEM 22r, REMOVAL OF MILK'
Each pail or can of milk shall be removed immediately to the milk house or
straining room.
No milk shall be strained or poured in the· ba:rn, unless it :is
protected from flies and other contamination.,
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Keepingthe milk in the barn until 'a:ll or a large
part of the herd has been milked is apt to expo~e it to flies an'd·dust, and to delay
cooling, Straining milk in the barn likewise exposes it to dust ,and flies.,
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satisfied when:
(1) Each pail or

can,

i.tem

shall be deemed to have been

when full, is immediately removed to the milk

house.
(2) Straining of the milk is done in the milk house, or in a small, effectively screened straining room in or near the barn or stable, but not opening
into it (although the latter method is not recommended bec<;~.use it delays cooling);
or
(3) Milk is poured and/ or strained from the milk pails or milking-machine
pails into a 5 or 10 gallon clean milk can provided with a well-fitting cover over
the strainer or can, and the cans are placed at such distance from the cows, or
raised above the floor (as on a dolly or cart), as to be protected against manure
and splash, with the cover closed except when milk is being poured; self-closing
covers are recommended.
(4) Milk is
tamination.

poured into

conductors which protect the milk from con-

(5) Milk is not poured or strained in feed rooms.
ITEM 2 3r. COOLING
Milkfor pasteurization, unless delivered to a milk plant or receiving station
within 2 hours after completion of milking_, shall be cooled immediately to 50°F .
or less and shall be maintained at that temperature as determined in accordance
with Section 6, until delivered.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--Milk produced by disease-free cows and under
clean conditions usually contains relatively few bacteria immediately after milking. These multiply to enormous numbers in a few hours unless the milk is
cooled. When the milk is cooled quickly to 50°F, or less., however, there is
only a slow increase in numbers of bacteria,. In order to understand this, it is
necessary to recall merely that bacteria are actually infinitesimal plants, and
that most plant£; 'l.o not grow in cold weather.
Usually, the bacteria in milk are harmless . and if this were always true
there would be no reason to cool milk, except to delay souring. There is, however . no way for the dairyman or health officer to be absolutely sure that no disease bacteria have entered the milk even though observance of the other items
of this Ordinance will greatly reduce this likeliho.od, The likelihood of transmitting disease is much increased when the milk contains large numbers of
disease bacteria.
Therefore, it is extremely important for milk to be cooled
quickly.. so that small numbers of bacteria which may have entered will not
multiply.
SATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE--This item shall be deemed to have been
satisfied when:
(1) Milk for pasteurization is cooled to 50°F. or less within 2 hours after·
!he milking of the herd is completed, and is maintained at 50°F. or less until it
1s delivered; or

r
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(2) The milk is delivered to a milk plant or receiving ,station·. within 2: hours
after the completion of milking of the herd.
r
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The health officer shall determine the temperature oLthe milk in accQrdaBce
with Section 6 and the procedures outlined in Appendix B, p" 180..
·
·
The specifications for inspectors' general-purpose thermometers (Appendix
H-l, p. 206) are desighed tO''PTOVide a therm:ometer :suitable for deter'mining both
refrigeration temperatures and bactericidal treatment temperature at dairies and
restaurants.
·
···: .
ITEM 24r. VEHICLES A.ND

SU~ROUNDINGS

All vehicles used for the transportation of milk or milk products shall be con·structed and operated so as to protect their contents from the sun, from freezing>
and from contamination .
The imn1.ccii1.:tte surroundings of the dairy shall be kept in a clean, neat condition.
PUBLIC-HEALTH REASON--To protect milk during transportation, delivery
vehicles must be properly constructed and operated. The surroundings of a dairy
should be kept neat and clean to encourage cleanliness, and to increase the consumers' confidence.
SATISFACTORY
satisi'i..c:d when:

COMPLIANCE--This

item

shall

be deemed to have been

(l) Vehicles used for the transportation of milk are kept clean, bot:h inside
and outside,

(2) No substances capable of contaminating the milk are transported with
iL
(3) Vehicles are so constructed as to protect the milk or milk products
from the sun, from freezing_,· and from contamination,
(4) The immediate surroundings of the dairy are kept neat and clean . and
free of rodent harborages and insect-breeding places.
CLARIFICATION:
L Vehicles -- "be required to have a rigid, permanent., enclosed box with
a double roof with insulation between or adequate dead air space as a
minimum
requirement. , ... ., 11
2.. "All trucks, except pickup trucks., used on bad roads be insulated, dust
tight and so maintained.
Minimum insulation·-double wall; recommended f; ·
sulation, l" of light weight mineral materiaL"
"Pickup trucks to be covered dust tight and so maintained, "
"All trucks be permitted as required by 1953 recommended Milk Ordi··.
nance and Code 11 ,

- · · '""'
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- 26 "Where m:ilk is taken to road by producer. producer
shelter to protect milk and empty cans . "
"RecQmmend good hauling practice,
properly rack cans and lids .
3.

hauler

remove

supply platform
lids from cans and

"Oust tight construction of box . "
"Insulated box - ... sufficient to protect milk from e xtreme heat and cold. " ·
"Box should be kept clean" .
"~egular inspections by proper health agency.
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